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LOOK WHAT WE DID!
That was great: multigenerational workshops at William H. Thomas
Art Gallery in summer 2009. Created and organized by the Urban
Cultural Arts Foundation and sponsored by Greater Columbus Arts
Council - Franklin County Neighborhood Arts Program and Ohio Arts
Council.

was the title of this summer workshop project.

Children, parents, neighbors, friends, grandparents seniors, and
adolescents were invited to spend time with artists, become artists
themselves, doing something special and being creative, having fun
and learning something new. Supported and taught by professionals
they became acquainted with different art styles: West African dance,
photography, and designing apparels.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Sabine Olabumi Lampe, a visiting photographer from Germany, led
the first exciting workshop at the Gallery: “Photography – my family,
friends and me”.

First the participants
learnt how to use a
digital camera and
became
acquainted
with
viewpoints,
settings and lightning
to create a good scenario for their photos.

After these
instructions
two groups.
Part of the
participants’
work
on
photography

general
we had
group of
chose to
portrait
and took
shots
from
each
others.

Other participants decided to take photos of objects which attract
them – objects outside around the gallery.
Here are some of these shots:

Computer work followed the camera shooting: hardware and
software, transferring, filing and editing images. The workshop
duration was too short to deepen the topics photo manipulation and
printing…
13 participants
in the ages from
10 to 66 had fun
by taking their
shots,
and
learning
something new
to them.

AFRICAN DANCE WORKSHOP
Suzan
Bradford-Kounta
- Thiossane Institute –,
experienced teacher and
dancer,
led
this
workshop.
Drummers
accompanied her.

The workshop group
moved from the William
H. Thomas Art Gallery to
the Central Community
House on Main Street to
use their big gymnastic
room.

Suzan Bradford-Kounta brought a diversity of African music
instruments and lots of information materials and offered appropriate
instruction about the different African cultures in general, and about
the background of the West African culture in special.

All participants – 15 people
between the ages of 4 and 62
years became familiar with several
rhythms and experienced different
movements.
Everybody in the
group had
wonderful hours of
singing, dancing
and drumming!

Voszi Douglas was the instructor of our workshop
“MAKING YOUR OWN APPAREL AND TRENDY ACCESSORIES”
hold on Saturday, August 1st 2009 at the William H. Thomas Art
Gallery.

A lively group
designed their
own fancy
fashions and
more! The
participants
brought some of
their old pants,
waistcoats,
skirts, bags and
t-shirts.

They learnt to create new fancy
designs out of their old things by
decorating them with wool, silk,
beads, lace and more.
At the end of this workshop we had
our own little fashion show!

We had planned an “African Cooking” workshop were we wanted
to prepare an African meal and enjoy eating together in a special
atmosphere. That should have been a “cultural cooking experience”
with simple African recipes, cheap and healthy foods and delicious
results. Many people were interested to sign in but we had to cancel
this workshop. We will offer this workshop again soon as possible
and the Urban Cultural Arts Foundation will also repeat the other
workshops. There is a great interest in these topics but our space is
limited.
Not only the topics attracted the people in our community also the
idea of learning and experiencing something new in multigenerational groups – learning together and from each other.
Working together the participants designed not only arts but a very
special and lively atmosphere.
Some of the products of the “photography” and the “designing
apparel” workshops were exhibited at the African Village Arts Festival
August 15, 2009 on Bryden Road. Participants and instructors of the
workshops are proud and happy about what they experienced,
designed and learned… and:
“We had a lot of fun together.”

